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iParisian Sage Grows Hair LESS EVAPORATED CREAM :
I

MARCH. ANIL.uNUAIQr. MAY. ■ :■ ■
I IS THE PRODUCT OF SELECTED DAIRIES AND 

ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM BACTERIA IT IS
—MMf (Unsweetened)
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RICHER, SAFER 
and PURER

<J In six months' time {Parisian Sage 
full head of hait ooa»manitotally bald. Being 

1 : dStÜnes to allow his name 
oadcast, but we will furnish 
We do not guarantee Paris- 

bald heads, but we 
it tcutrow bair where the hair root 

to stop falling hair, itching 
or money back. It makes 

women’s hair beautiful.
For sale by Charles Wasson, druggist, 100 King street.

4 G. J. Doiibos, Holland, Mich., 
says : "I had been bothered with my 
hair faflint eut. dandruff and itching 
of the scalp. A year ago I used one 
bottle of Parisian Sage, and I found 
this was die exact hair 
my scalp needed. It

mgrew a
?

pPll E
*

mm
to be publishea'br 
it on appWtien. 
jan Sage to grow hair on

i■ passing that 
drove out die 

dandruff, made die hair grow in 
abundantly, and cleaned and invigor
ated the acalp. Parisian Sage 1 can 
recommend, and I keep it an hand to 
use as a dressing for the hair.*' 

October 20. 1908.

THAN MOST OF THE SO-CALLED "FRESH MILK"

do guarantee it tojgro 
be not dead, also t< 
scalp or dandruff, or
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BOLDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO.,
“Leaders of Quality.”

AVm. H. Dunn Agent, Montreal
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Î1 A Million a Minute .

WATCHES î CLOCKS}■ $100,000 GONE IN 
CUBAN ARMY EUND

‘1 i

A Romance of Modem New York and Paris
By Hudson Douglas
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The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

•SOS

Charges are Made of fraud in 
Handling Vouchers of the Pay 
Office.

:

A ♦ *< î *■
N— Attention Given to the Repairing and 

Adjusting of High Grade Watches
Specialwart men in the ducal livery sprang for- 

war
(Continued)

“Q6e!” said he from his post on the 
doorstep, "Ohe, old tongue of vinegar, is 
it thus thou wouldst salve sour speeches? 
A pleasant word is sometimes worth more 
tha a gold piece, hein ! And it may be 
that we have not yet heard the last of 
thee and thy fair mistress. Where there 
is honey one may see more than a single 
fly.”

dand seized the horse's head.
“Is this the place?” Seager asked, and \ 

jumped out. “Pay the cab off, A rend-1 
sen,” he ordered over his shoulder, and 
walked up to the nearest gate-keeper.

“I want to see the Duc des Reves,” he

i. May 7—Charges have beenHavana,
made of fradulent dealings in the army 
pay office amounting to more than $1Q0,- 
000. Several vouchers, dating from some 
months back, are said to lack the proper 
legalization and entering. Dr. Miguel Diaz 
consulting attorney, is taking up the case 

Senor Gustavo Fernandez, now in tne 
United States, formerly pay clerk of the 
office, of which he took charge lmmediat- 
ly after the $200,000 shortage of Senor 
Latorre, last year, is returning to Luba 
to make the accounts clear for fear some 

have been made since tne

?FERGUSON PAGE
?

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

said abrubtly.
A more conciliatory manner 

would have evoked a pleasanter reply. 
He would have been informed that M. 
le Duc might be found at his town ad
dress, in the Rue St. Honore. As it was 
the man responded with equal brevity.

“That is impossible/'
“Then it must be made possible/’ Sea- 

ger insisted hotly. “I’ve come here to 
see him, and see him I will/’

,rYou are welcome to wait.”
Meantime Arendsen had dismissed the 

cab and confronted the other official, 
with whom he exchanged a few words 
in such French as he could command.

“Don’t lose your rag!” he called over 
to hie companion. “The Due’s not at 
home. It’s not him we want, anyway.”

It did not soothe Seager to think he 
had been made a fool of by mere lackey. 
But he gulped his anger down for the 
time being.

“If the Due isn’t in,” he sard more 
smoothly, “I’ll see Miss Lorraine.”

'That is also impossible, said the man 
stubbornly, but hie companion was more 
politic.

‘There is no such person here, he as
serted.

Their point reply enraged Seager be-
und measure.
“Stand aside,” he commanded, and 

made as if he would have pushed pass 
between them, ignoring all Arendsen’e

would

tNor was it long before events justified 
him jn his premonition, for, a short hour 
after ithe two had fled, there came to the 
Rue Ties Trois Freres in a great hurry a 
tall, fair man with bloodshot, quarrelsome 
eyes, and a dark fellow wearing a great 
black beard and moustache.
Andre discovered a fresh source of revenue 
but only after he had proved to them that 
it was not his fault that the girl had 
gone. He made high terms with them, and 
having* taken payment for his information 
in advance, told them how they might find 
her. jghuckling wheezjly the while.

“Yeu must ask the great Duc des Reves 
when; she is now,” he explained slowly, 
relishing their impatience of his drawl.
“and when you see him you will also see 
the wickedest aristocrat that we have left 
in France. Many a pretty bird he’s netted, 
that tame gentleman, and now he has her 
in hie toils, the prettiest of them all.

“Yes, she went off in hie carriage, 
scarcely an hour ago. But he set out on 
foot, to save scandal ! As if any fresh 
scandal would affect his reputation!

“That is the clue you have paid for, 
messieurs, and cheap at the price, as you 

ffnd if you follow it up, I may add, 
lor y our edification, tMt mademoiselle 
wears no rings.” 1

He winked waggishly at the tall, fair
man, with quite unexpected results. For. cautions. . , .A
that individual suddenly picked him up by j The gate-keepers had been instructed 

his trousers and his coat col- j that no one should enter except y e
lar, and cast him untenderly into his lit- press permission of the Duchesse, lhey
tered den underneath the stairs. The door did not hesitate to withstand this un- 
was shut upon Andre and his anguished table, overbearing foreigner. He struct
outcry, the key turned in the lock and at one and a fracas began which ended | ity to walk. One of he earliest signs » 
withdrawn. His assailant pocketed it and in his being ignomimously ejected, while a tired feeling particularly noticed in the 
then departed with the'dark, black-beard- Arendsen once more looked on inactively, knees and ankles. Often a numb feeling 
ed man who had looked on unmoved. not thinking it worth his while to inter- associated with it. As the disease is ot

fere further. Then the gates were rolled slow growth, some cases covering a pen- 
into place and the two guardians disap- od of years, the increase and intensity of

D, , wx- . , AAftT.Q Dtrnn_ Mesures pcared within the gate-lodge torid them- the symptoms is not noticed, but its pro-
Black Dinck Ad pts i g x ælves of the traces of conflict. gress is constant and gradually approaches
“Well?” Arendsen asked, in no pleas- Arendisen went across to the gutter in a total lack of feeling in the legs, causing 

ant tone, as Seager and he set off at a their aggressor was lying, half a wobbling gait and entire inability to
smart pace down the street. He had not >,t|innp^ having first revived him govern the steps. As it grows the patient
understood much of the conversation which , old deep-sa method of biting one loses control over, the bowels and water,
had taken place, but inferred from that ^ j^g ^hiimbs savagely, got him on his A further symptom is the sensation of 
worthy’s treatèment of the over-voluble ^ jn when Seager recovered his a pressure at the waist, as the upper parts 
Andre that their visit had been in vain, gengeg woujd forthwith have besieged | of the spinal cord becomes affected, 
that the girl had agàin eluded them. des Reves, but his confederate Locomotor ataxia is stubborn in yield-

He and his ally had also made most as- ^ eucceeded in restraining him from ing to treatment, and before the discov- 
siduous search for her since they had lett immediate folly, and they were still ery of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was con-
the Hotel du Palais. They had secured gwear- hoarsely at one another when sidered incurable. It has been fully dem- 
convenient quarters on the Isle de la Lite, 6tenned forward from the shadow onstrated, however, that this disease can
and then >- d Paris, systematically, a near tree a 8tout, sharp-featured in- be cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
but without result until that afternoon, diyidual who made some essay to soothe Pale People.
when -he had suddenly been inspired to _ m The length of treatment required de
call by himself for the two old maids m “Monsieur has been outrageously mal- pends upon the stage at which it is com- 
the Avenye Marceau to see what he could tpeatcd » he uid m French to Seager. menced. It is dangerous to delay taking 
find out from, them on his own account. , V h that he asked for the pills after the presence of the disease
There Were 6n)y three days left in which Lorraine?” is recognized, although this medicine has
to win or lose ,the enormous stake for ««who the devil are you?” asked hie wrought cures in many cases of long 
which he was now prepared to back Sea- t much astonished by his unex- standing.
ger to a finish. Great had been his elation, ’appearance and not at all appre- We give the following statement of Mr
therefore, when he had met the girl her ... hjs svmpathy. “What business is Henry Furzer, a well known resident of
self leaving the Misses Winters . • it of vours who I asked for?” Delta, Ont., in proof of the claims that

He had cursed bitterly afterwards, in ^ t prove a friend, if Monsieur Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure this
the first place because he had not taken ,, , permjt me,” the unknown most dreaded of diseases. Mr. Furzer says:
his accomplice with him and then because . .. ,mooth]y “It may be that 1 “I am deeply grateful that I am able to
he had not trusted her to tell the tmth My name is Chevral, write you and let you know the great
when she had at length and with unfeign- Chevral. I was formerly in the benefit I have derived from the use of
ed reluctance given him her address lor ^ L Eeves. 1 Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Some years ago
her oyer-affectionate cousu.. Had he not X, so^ht the honor of an interview while working on the Grand Trunk Ra,l-
mTgtt Btf™^e /ot Seager to the «pot with Md“e' and waS tU™ed ^ 1 injur6<1 my baCk WMC ’ g ‘

in time to intercept her. As it was it av^ay with contumely. _ 11..
had cost him so long to discover that un- Y°u e„w ,, ^tter get
trustworthy wanderer, that she had es- e<l him over again d . .
taped them again in the interim. It was out of this. No use of ^uttmg apdnst 
very galling to have been so near success, s^ne walls" me ln. a w av be
to be once more baffled. “d we 11 have a

“Well?” he asked wrathfully. “What’s able to do something for each other.
doing? Did you find out------” “Come on, Arendsen. I know a poison-

“She’s - gone away with the Duc des dispensary not many blocks . from here,
Reves,” snapped Seager, his voice no less and I want a wash-down badly, 
vicious. “I don’t suppose she knows that He spoke peremptorily, and the o ers 
he’s one of the greatest scoundrels un- followed him without demur. A ew 
hung. I’m going to get her back from minutes later the gates o fthe hotel des 
him, and, if he’ll only stand up to me, “eves were thrown wide open again.
I’ll break hie noble neck with a great A short walk took the three conspira- 
deal of pleasure. Here’s a cab. Yes, I tors into the Quartier Latm, to a blind 
know where we’re going. Don’t you in- »Dey know as the Impasse de Paradis 
t»rfere ” where Seager ushered them into a modest

"Than that, Arendsen could get no more brasserie bearing the no less curious cog- 
out of. him, but was content in seeing noraen of the Blue Rabbit. The grey- 
him thus spurred into action. Lately, haired host of that retiring establishment 
and fretting under repeated failure, he <hd not seem overjoyed to see him, hut 
had been drinking a good deal again, was said no word of good or bad, even when | siL 
in too dangerous a mood to stand nag- he tossed a ten-franc piece on the pewter 

Silence obtained between them counter and passed through to an in-
terior and still more private apartment.

The Brasserie of the Blue Rabbit was 
but sparsely patronized at that hour and 
they found its sanctum quite empty. There
they installed themselves at a corner j no| worry over your GRAY
table, and, having given a sleepy waiter j g^IRS» 
an order for absinthe, and brandy, and 
beer, tried some preliminary tricks oi __ 
fence until it was quite clear to all that jTFel 
all were rogues, without a scruple among **
them. Then the glasses were replenish
ed, at Seageris order, and they began to 
talk business.

“Look you, gentlemen,” said Jules Chev- 
rel, after he had swallowed the greater 
portion of the opalescent liquor the» wait
er had just brought him, an example , will restore them to their NAT- 
which Seager was prompt to follow, “1 j URAL COLOR, no matter how 
have a plan. If you will pay for it you ; long the hair has been gray, 
may have an interview with the lady to-1 You Will be surprised how 
night. But in calculating the payment, quickly the change Is made, how 
you must remember two points. These permanent the result Is; how
are, first, the sacrifice of my own inter- luxuriant a growth and healthy JAP SFAI FR SEIZED

T 4m have Tomorrow Z mav be on hoc IS NOT A DYE. from Sitka, Alaska, -received here will feel instantly sothed and the itch
wav to I a Roche-Seeuv or tiie Chateau SI AND 50c. BOTTLES, AT DRUGGISTS, today confirm the seizure by a United allayed at once, wnen a ten drops of this
way to La Roche gnr Hay’s Harllna Soap cures Eczema, red, states^Inar-lial of the Japanese sealing oil of wintergreen compound is applied;
des Reves, or London, or Rome, or \ ien r„Ug5and chapped hands, and all skin diseases. ' l,lUes 1 mh. m.res all seem to be permanent
of'm^ntrangeyeaTri^PlThert îsT! SSiVAS? ïïhtofto S.'Tha ! For free sample bottle write to The '

tLmoanney oppTrSnit'yT^e counted upon. C^5^ec. c„, N«w„K. N. J. «eiv will bo tried before a United States | D. DJ. Laboratory ^Department 8. I • 
and 1 value it very highly.” i I,. u...uu, ,-Ruiv x Luit. u.MON j K*val conn am .1 found guilty their ve^ 23

(To Be Continued) I AND WATERLOO STREETS. jsel probably will be confiscated. lor sale by all druggists.

1.
»»■-] 1black frock on cassock unes.

French women are enthusiastic over black, 
smart -afternoon frock and restaurant scenes are actually somber because of the 
preponderance of black costumes. The gown is on the long, semi-fitting cassock 
lines brought into favor by the revival of the Moyen Age mode, and is built of 
permo finished diagonal serge in the new coal dust shade of black. Bodice and 
sleeves are of tucked chiffon, and this chiffon, laid over the white net of the unfier 
bodice, produces the grayish black tone of tne coal dufct color in the gown. The 
hat is’a new bowl shape of white coarse straw, trimmed only with a band and bow 
of black velvet ribbon.

Railway Contractors’ SuppliesIt is the color of colors for the

/mistake may 
time he took charge.^ .

In whom

McKelvey Concrete Mixer» 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.
KILLED DURING A

DRUNKEN BRAWL
May 7—(Special)—That Wm. 

to hie death on Saturday,
Toronto,

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
50 Water Street

Gordon came 
April 24, through a frketure of the skull, 
caused by a fall on the pavement at the 
corner oi George and Duchess streets, as 
the result of a blow by Gübert Oliver, 
and that the blow was given without mal- 
ice in a drunken brawl, was m effect the 
verdict brought in by the coroner s juni 
last night at the final session of them 
quest. Oliver is at present in custody 
charged with manslaughter and will ap- 

the police court today.

Locomotor Ataxia Cured
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

rr
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[mSmRead the Strong Testimony of a Man Who Was 

Helped for Years and Whom Hospital Doctors 

Said Was Incurable

Rub It Inpiimm mm11
iflii
Ë!ti

pear in

And The Pain Comes Ontyoi AN ALLEGED PLOT
TO KILL THE KING

isr I

WML

m
Fains and aches will come 

to every household, and the 
prudent mother keeps a bottle 
of Father Morriscÿ’s Liniment 
on hand to meet them.
/ Whether it’s cuts or bruises, 
bums or frost-bite^», chapped * 
hands or chilblains, sprains or 
sore muscles, back ache, tooth
ache, ear ache, rheumatism, 
sore throat or pain in the 
chest,

London, May 6-The Milan correspond
ent of the Chronicle says that while King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra were in It
aly, the authorities received anonymous 
letters warning them of an alleged p 
to assassinate their Majesties. Investiga
tions and comparisons with sinular let
ters sent when King Victor and Queen 
Helena were at Messina, and Mr. Roose
velt was at Naples, led to tracing their 
authorship to a lawyer’s clerk, who was 
arrested. He said he wrote the letters 
from the dictation of a police officer who 
has also been arrested. The chief of pol- 
ice of Rome ascribes all the letters to un- 

'lous seekers after rewards and pro

heavy weight. Gradually the trouble grew 
worse and I was taken to the hospital at 
Brockville. The treatment there seemed 
to help me and after some weeks I return
ed to work. I was only at work a few days 
when the trouble returned worse than be
fore. Again I went^^o the hospital, blis
ters were applied to my spine, but with 
out avail. The doctors told me I had lo
comotor ataxia, and that there was no 
help for me, as I would never be able to 
use my legs again. I returned home in the 
belief that I would always be a helpless 
cripple, and gradually got worse and 
worse. There was absolutely no feeling in 
my legs. I lost control of both bowels 
and bladder, and suffered great torture 
from 
was
scarcely sleep at night. Finally a friend 
asked me if I had ever tried Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and on my saying no, 
he got them. It was quite a while before 
I found any benefit, but finally relief be
gan to come. The pains about the waist 
ceased. I slept better and my appetite 
was better. Then the feeling began gradu
ally to return to my legs, and then I was 
able to stand alone. As time went on the 
improvement continued, and I was at last 
able^ to go about with the use of a cane, 
and T could get in and out of a buggy 
without assistance. I scarcely hope to be 
the vigorous man I once was, but only 
those who have suffered as I did can im
agine the great gratitude I feel for what 
Dr. Willitms’ Pink Pills^ have done for 
me. I strongly and sincerely advise sim
ilar sufferers to give this medicine a fair 
trial.”

You can procure Dr. Williams’ Pii\k 
Pills from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Locomotor ataxia is a disease of the 
spinal cord, characterized by peculiar dis
turbances of the gait, and difficulty in 

the motion of the legs. As the

the seat of
'Hr 11 igoverning

disease progresses there is a total inabil- L
.

.

!Rev. Father Momscy x
CHAPTER XVII. !

c

Father Morriscy’s Linimentscrupu
motion.a grinding pain about the waist. 1 

in fact a complete wreck and could gives prompt relief.
It "rubs in’’ quickly and thoroughly, going right to 

the seat of the pain. Scarcely a trace of it stays on the skin. 
That is one reason why it is so effective.

With a bottle of Father Morriscy’s Liniment in the 
house you can save yourself and your family hours and 
hours of needless pain.

VANCOUVER LIBERALS 
CALL MR. COWAN’S BLUFf

Vancouver, B. C., May 7-(Sperial)-At 
a joint meeting qf the senior and junior

it wasLiberals Association held yesterday 
decided to wire Ralph Smith, M. P., that 
Vancouver Liberals accept the recent chal
lenge of George H. Cowan, M. P., when 
he offered in the House of Commons to 
resign and contest his seat in Vancouver. 
The Liberal Association, therefore call on 

Cowan to resign when a candidate will 
be named to oppose him.

-■

"There’s ease in every drop.” 
25c a bottle at your Dealer’s. /

30

Chatham, NTB,Father Morrlscy Medicine Co. Ltd.
Mr.

POOR FELIZ)W

Henpeck—Hear about the awful inflic
tion that befell your friend Spraggins yes
terday?

Henderson—No; what was it?
Henpeck—My wife eloped with him.

INSANE MAN’S AWFUL ACT
Arlington*Mass.. May 6-Thomas Lynqh 

aged 32 years, married, of this town, late 
today, cut the throat of Mrs. Emma Glea
son, aged 34 years, wife of Thomas Glea
son, also of this town while the two were 
together in the woods of the Crosby estate 
near the Lower Mystic Lakes and then 
blew off the top of his head in a field in 
West Medford with a borrowed shotgun.

first discovered when Mrs.
from the Cros-

BASHFUL SUITOR.
Marie—Yes, he was so very 

when he proposed to her.
Irene—You don’t sây! And did anyone 

give him any pointers?
Marie—I should say so. Her little bro

ther stuck several bent pins in the rug 
he had to kneel on.

The patent fasteners of discarded gloves 
may be used .to fasten together the waists 
and skirts of house dresses or to fasten 
skirt plackets.

bashful

She (romantically)—All the world loves 
a lover.
X He—Yes, but there are very few who 
delight in buying wedding presents for 
him.

The crime was 
Gleason was seen running 
by estate with blood flowing from her 
head and throat. Taken to the Cambridge 
Hospital she wrote a note stating that 
Lynch came up behind her in the woods 
and cut her throat with a razor. She is in 
a critical condition at the hospital and not 
expected to live, Lynch had a wife and 

child and was at times consujgred ~*

WILL COPY CARRIE woman on earth. They call me ‘Callie,’ 
instead of ‘Carrie,’ to differentiate me 
from her. I haven’t got the nerve yet, 
but as soon as I can muster the cour
age, I, too, will go into a saloon and 
try my hand at smashing something.”

Mrs. Nation said:—
“I am going to start something at the 

national capital, and they will know I am 
in town. The first thing I will do will 
be to smash the bar in the new Union 
Station there. Tjiey call it the hand
somest station inv the world, and 
it is. Tne bar is luxurious, but it is a 
disgrace to this country. I am going to 
smash it just as soon as possible.

“I spent three months in England and 
Scotland. I didn’t think it was much use 
to go to Ireland, as that country is 
pretty good already.

“Both England and Scotland are far be
hind us in almost every point of pro
gress. They don’t even keep up with us After treating eczema for years a
in the matter of drupkenness. In, Eng- practically incurable blood disease, e
land the greatest bar to advancement is medical world is greatly interested in tne 
the title system. No man who is en- discovery that it is not a blood disease

at all, but is due to a parasite in the 
skin itself. This parasite is easily de
stroyed by the external application of a 
compound of oil of wintergreen, thymol, 
glycerine, etc. This will quickly kill all 
eczema germs, while soething and refresh- 
in g the skin.

Mrs. Henty Harvey, of Black Lake, 
i Que., tells how she was cured after ten

Carrie Nation’s Niece Also Am
bitious to Become a Saloon 
Smasher in Time.

The Times Dally Puzzle Picturei

K
pe-one 

culiar.

To keep the hair in’curl dissolve a lump 
or two of sugar in tea and with this moist- 
en the hair slightly before putting it in- 
to curling pins. ________ _

St. Louis, May 6—Carrie Nation, who is 
St. Louis,. fresh from Europe, is 
with her as an understudy in 

Miss Carrie

f.
now in 
carrying
the person of her niece,
Moore, of Kansas City, intelligent look
ing, talkative and tWenty-three, who ac
companied her aunt on her travels 
abroad, observing the methods of the 
greatest saloon smasher of the century.

Miss Moore admits that • she is a pupil 
of her aunt, as well as her secretary, and

I guess

e. v VLOGICAL ECZEMA CURE 
ENOORSED BY PHYSICIANS

1 -V
î ;

.

“I am studying Aunt Carrie’s methods, 
with an idea of carrying on her crusade 

ehe gets too old, for our family 
will never permit her work to die out.

“I think. Aunt Carrie is tne giamie^ j gaged in business can be a gentleman ac
cording to their idea.

“I did my best to abolish Scotch 
whiskey while I was over there because 
£ understand it is the worst whiskey 
made, but did not succeed. A great deal 
of ‘Scotch’ whiskey is made at Peoria, 
Ill., I hear, and 1 have not been there 
yet.

tgmg.
during the long drive from the. Rue des 
Trois Freres to the Fauboug St. Ger
main.
Reves had his hotel somewhere within 
the city, and mcvint to seek him out 
there. The cabby could be trusted to 
takQ them to it.

He did so, and would have turned into 
the carriage entrance of the great man- 

the Boulevard but that two etal-

,wnen kI - mmH4li
Seager knew that the Duc des

Vi '^1
X

saif
Health

\

eion on

“In England, I smashed only one bar, years of suffering: , . ,
and that cost me a fine of only five shil- “I had been a sufferer rom a< ia 
lings, which was 'paid by a friendly ; eczema for about ten years. I was rea - 
Scotchman. The regular fine is £5, said I ed unavailing^ by several doctors and 
the judge, but I will let you off easy. I j remedies. About two years ago saw 
«•as disappointed. ; D. D. D. advertised I at once decided

“I was ashamed of my country when i to give it a trial arid sent or a samp e 
T E.-iw Englishmen smoking cigarettes im- bottle, which cured me in a coup e o 
ported from the United States.” weeks, and I have not had it since. D- D.

D. has been a god-send to me as well as 
others.”
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No matter how terribly you suffer fromm ests, THE POLITICIAN’S DREAM.

I I’ll demand renommatio n 
When the next election's hatched, 

For I crave for vindication, 
salary attach ed.With

Find another healer.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
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£3 the?1 (Left side down, under arm.)
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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